


�OGRASS
IT'S A WINNING TEAM.

AstroTurf~ is now in the
grass business!
For Southwest Recreational Industries, Inc., the
world's largest supplier of engineered sports
surfaces and the renown Astrolurt", the decision to
provide engineered grass systems was a natural.
Southwest has merged with SW Franks
Construction Co., to begin a new era in sports
fields. This new combination creates an
unprecedented level of financial strength,
diversified management resources, equipment,
engineering innovation and on-field sports

Southwest Recreational Industries, Inc.
701 Leander Drive, Leander, TX 78641
TEL (512) 259-0080· FAX (512) 259-2952
E-mail: southwest astroturternsn.corn
Web Site: www.astroturf.com

performance to benefit literally every facility in
North America.

Southwest Recreational Industries, Inc. and
S.W. Franks Construction Company bring a history
of serving sports at every level and delivering
engineered synthetic and natural turf systems
that meet the most demanding requirements. So,
regardless of which system you choose, Southwest
Recreational Industries is the natural choice.

Ca II for more information!

1-800-233-5714

~
S.W.FRANKS

CONSTRUCTION CO.
The Sports Field Specialist

Circle 102 on Postage FreeCardAn American Sports Products Group Inc. Company

® Astrolurf is a registered trademark of Southwest Recreational Industries, Inc. .
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8 Working Up to Super Bowl XXXII

Television media covered the 1997 Holiday Bowl at Qualcomm
Stadium, but the cameras missed the major action that tol- '
lowed. They didn't stick around to see George lome's 30-
second orchestration, "Count Down to the Super Bowl," The
game ended around 8:30 p.rn.. and within 30 minutes crews
converged on Jack Murphy field ...

14 Battling Compaction
You'll increase the odds of winning your battles against sports
field compaction by understanding its causes and effects, by
assessing your fields' reactions to it, by examining your options
among the arsenal of weapons against it, and by matching your
methods of attack with your fields' needs.

20 Slit Drainage: A Cutting Edge Tool in Sports Field
Construction and Renovation .
Poor drainage isat the root of many problems plaguing sports
fields today. Slit drainage offers a cost-effective solution to
severe drainage problems effecting existing turfgrass surfaces,
and provides an innovative drainage option in new construc-
tions. One could say that it isamong the best kept secrets of
sports field construction and maintenance.

30 From Seed to Soccer: Bermudagrass
You Can Sink Your Cleats Into
In lessthan 10 years, seeded turf-type bermudagrass has experi-
enced tremendous advances. Turf professionals now have a
range of options when choosing certified seeded bermuda-
grasses and certified seeded bermudagrass blends. One thing is
certain: bermudagrass from seed isn't just common anymore.
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Unsurpassed comfort, convenience and performance.

That's why the Jacobsen Tri-King was selected to

maintain Sun Devil Stadium in Tempe, Arizona for

the 1996 Tostitos" Fiesta Bowl ™ and Super Bowl

XXX®. Since the Tri-King always delivers a precision

cut on all types of grasses, premier

groundskeepers count on it to perform

at the high standards they

demand. And with a new

has the convenience and comfort operators prefer.

Ask your Jacobsen distributor for a demonstration

today. For information on Jacobsen leasing and

financing, call1-800-722-TURF.

seat, easy-to-reach controls

and handy steering wheel, it also

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax # 1030398 and/or Circle 103 on Postage Free Card

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE ON TURF

.JACOBSEN

800-727-JAKE www.jacobsen.textron.com



STMAMESSAGE

There Are No Limits
By: Steven Guise
STMA President

First, I express my gratitude to the STMA
membership for the opportunity to serve as
your president. As an STMA member for

the past seven years and as a member of the board of directors, its been
a pleasure to see this organization grow both in membership and finan-
cial stability. As president, I will see that we continue to move forward.

The future of this organization promises to be tremendous when you con-
sider the numper of potential future members. As we grow, the sharing of
their thoughts and ideas will improve our industry and expand it in new
directions.

I begin my term with the initial goal of continuing the progress of our past
president and board. The Certification Program is at the top of my list of
priorities. This is followed closely by my desire to build a bridge to the NFL,
MLB and FIFA groundskeepers and sister organizations such as the
National Intramural Recreational Sports Association, the National
Recreation & Park Association, the National Federation of High School
Athletic Directors, and the Stadium Managers Association (SMA).

Executive Director Steve Trusty and I just returned from the SMA
Conference, where we were received with open arms. We found that man-
agers of professional and collegiate level stadiums are seeking information
on such topics as field design, construction and maintenance practices to
solve their multi-use problems of wear, drainage. and compaction. Most of
our Category 1 (professional sports turf facility managers) and Category II
(four-year college and university facility sports turf managers) members
work along side or directly for the SMA. We need to open communication
lines between our two organizations for the benefit of all.

I would like to publicly thank all who served on the board in the past, past
committee members and our Executive Directors who have pulled this orga-
nization together over the past seven years. There are far too many to men-
tion, but a few individuals do rise to the top of my list: Gil Landry for his
solid direction; Greg Petry for his financial negotiation; Mike Schiller for his
dedication; Dr. Henry Indykfor his persistence in education; Eugene Mayer
for his "reality checks" and support; Ken Kurtz for reminding us of our his-
tory; and George Toma for always being there for us. To all of you who have
been so instrumental to the STMA, I will never forget your efforts. I invite
you all to continue to be part of our evolution.

To all of our old and new members, I would like to say thanks for your
support and to encourage you to get involved with your local chapters, sports
fields, and our national organization. I work for you, so call me if you have
any questions, comments, ideas, or if you just want to talk. I can be reached
at (818) 834-1000 (office) or (714) 680-4026 (home).
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Degree Days are units of mea-
surement that reflect just
how hot or cold the weather

has been. They can help you predict
when a critical pest event is likely to
occur.

There are various methods for cal-
culating degree days. One simple
method involves using the "lower
developmental threshold" or "base
temperature" for a specific insect pest
or disease organism.

The base temperature represents
the temperature below which an
organism will not develop. This infor-
mation can be obtained from your
local Cooperative Extension Service.

The following formula is a good
method for calculating degree days:

Degree Days =

(Max. Temp. + Min. Temp.>- Base
2 Temp.

For example, the following calcu-
lates the number of degree days accu-
mulated on one day for an insect that
has a base temperature of 55 degrees
F. A Min/Max Thermometer shows
you that the maximum (high) temper-
ature on that day was 86 degrees F
and the minimum (low) temperature
was 62 degrees F. To calculate degree
days for that day:

add: 86+ 62 = 148
divide: 148/2 = 74
subtract: 74 . 55 = 19

You would therefore have 19 degree
days for that particular day. 0

This material was excerpted with
permission from "GEMPLER'S IPM
Solutions", published by GEMPLER'S,
Inc., (800) 382-8473.
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OPINION PAGE
The Common Message

of an Extraordinary Tale

When I first saw Captain-Retired Al Haynes'
name on the agenda at STMA's 9th Annual
Conference and Exhibition, I didn't quite

understand his relevance as a featured speaker. You'll
remember that Captain Haynes piloted United Airlines
flight 232 that crashed in Iowa City. Most of you prob-

ably watched television in awe that day as dramatic footage of the fiery
crash flashed across the screen. Haynes' story promised to be a fascinating
and dramatic tale, but I couldn't understand how it would relate to the
duties of a sports turf manager.

Statistically, the odds that Captain Haynes' DC-10 would experience total
hydraulic failure in mid-flight were negligible. Theoretically, if one of the
plane's hydraulic units failed, one of its two backups would be sufficient to han-
dle the job. United Airlines was so confident in the safety of the double-backed
system, they didn't even have a standard operating procedure for the unlikely
possibility of total malfunction.

During the course of flight 232, all three units did fail, and more than 100
people died in the crash that followed. However, as a result of the team work
of everyone involved in the disaster, 184 people survived. Ultimately, this
proves to be the most statistically unexplainable fact of the entire event.
United replicated flight 232's situation in simulations numerous times after the
disaster. Each simulation resulted in a 100% fatality rate.

It's easy to consider Captain Haynes a hero for his part in these incredible
events, but he refuses to present himself as such. Instead, he credits five main
factors in averting total disaster: luck, communication, preparation, execution
and cooperation.

The role luck played in flight 232's situation is undeniable. Weather, loca-
tion, and time of day created conditions that were "favorable" enough to allow
the event to unfold as it did. The fact that the plane remained flyable at all
without its hydraulic systems "can be attributed to pure luck."

From start to finish, thorough preparation and effective communication fur-
ther contributed to the unexpectedly high survival rate of flight 232. Before the
flight ever left the ground, the United Airlines cabin and cockpit crews pre-
pared to cope with emergency situations with regular and comprehensive safe-
ty training. The ground crews matched this preparation with disaster drills of
their own. When the unthinkable occurred, Air Traffic Control coordinated
communications with the cockpit and groundcrew, and the cabin crew kept pas-
sengers calm and rational.

Smooth execution rose out of excellent preparation. Everyone cooperated in
an intense rescue effort that stretched into the night. Samaritans placed the
well-being of others above their own interests, and many, many heroes were
born.

The average sports turf manager may never have to deal with a crisis as dev-
astating as the crash of flight 232, but the importance of Captain Haynes' mes-
sage extends to anyone who works closely with the community. The five main
factors Haynes listed to explain the high survival rate are universal. We can
use them in our daily lives as well as our
emergencies.

With effective communication, prepara-
tion, execution, cooperation, and a little bit
ofluck, we should all be able to handle any-
thing that comes our way. Steve Berens, Editor

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax# 1040398 and/or
Circle 104 on Postage Free Card



by Steve Wightman

Television media covered the
1997 Holiday Bowl at
Qualcomm Stadium, but the

cameras missed the major action that
followed. They didn't stick around to
see George Toma's 30-second orches-
tration, "Count Down to the Super
Bowl."

The game ended
around 8:30 p.m.,
and within 30 min-
utes crews con-
verged on Jack
Murphy field. Eight
of the NFL ground-
crew had flown into
San Diego on
December 27th. All
but one came from
George Toma's
"home" team in
Kansas City. They
joined our
Qualcomm stadium
crew for the first
stage of Project
Super Bowl XXXII.

As the goal posts
came down, we
ripped 1-112 inches
into the existing sod
with seven 14- to 20-
inch sod cutters. By
1:30 a.m., cutting was complete. At 6:00
a.m. the next morning, a large loader
and five dump trucks hit the field, and
by 2:00 p.m., the sod had been com-
pletely stripped and trucked away.

ryegrasses. This produced a very
mature hybrid bermudagrass to pro-
vide a bio-mass with excellent footing.
The overseeded perennial ryegrass
added color and growth.

We cut the sod to a height of 1-7/8
inches, and started laying it at 7:00

a.m. January 2. The
process continued
through 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 4 .
By now our crews
were working 12- to
14-hour days.

On January 5,
more groundcrew
members arrived.
George Toma stepped
into the role of hands-
on coordinator and
organizer. Trevor
Vance, Head
Groundskeeper with
the Kansas City
Royals, became co-
captain for hands-on
field operations with
Atlanta Braves Head
Groundskeeper Ed
Mangan. After
preparing playoff
sites around the
league, NFL

Supervisor of Fields Chip Toma joined
the San Diego team on Monday,
January 12. The four men pooled their
resources to manage as many as 27
groundcrew members from around the

Our crews spent the remainder of
December 30 and 31 applying fertiliz-
er, filling low areas and setting the
rough grade. On New Years Day, we
wrapped the finished grade and made
the final pre-sodding fertilization.

The "new" sod had been growing for

The NFL left nothing to chance when preparing for Super Bowl XXXII. Its
complete renovation of the field at Qualcomm Stadium started with brand
new sod. Courtesy: West Coast Turf.

over a year at West Coast Turf. In
early October, the base of Tifway 419
Bermudagrass was overseeded at the
rate of 15 lbs. per 1000 sq.ft. with
Ph.D., a three-way blend of perennial
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country (and the world), including our
full Qualcomm crew.

Our crews mowed the new sod on
January 7, and rolled it out the next
day. With help from the San Diego
City Engineering Department's sur-
veys, we placed all the necessary
benchmarks.

At this point, crews began painting
the field's perimeter and yard lines.
On January 13 and 14 we positioned
visqueen stencil templates to apply
the first coat of paint to the team and
NFL logos. The design of the field's
artwork attempted to preserve equal-
ity, precision and balance, and we
held the variance standard to l/4-inch
or less.

Then the rains came. Our rainy
season generally runs January
through March, so we expected and
were prepared for rain, and we cer-
tainly got it. 2-1/2 to 3 inches started
coming down every day.

The turf had been thriving on a
once- or twice-a-week fertilization
schedule. We used small, tailored
applications of all the major elements
and all needed micro-nutrients.
However, the wet weather combined
with stretches of tarpping to cause
pythium in the turf. We started
fungicide applications on January 9
and continued them until a few days
prior to the game.

At this point, crew activity began to
spread beyond Jack Murphy field.
Starting January 11, we split 20 mem-
bers of the NFL Super Bowl crew and
seven members of the Qualcomm crew
into sub-crews to fertilize, mow, mani-
cure and paint the Broncos' and
Packers' practice fields at other
Chargers facilities.

The teams arrived in San Diego on
January 18. On the 20th we focused
our attention on Qualcomm Stadium
for media day, and members of each
team turned out to meet approximate-
ly 5,000 media personnel. Our crew
prepared for the event by laying tarp

George Toma (right) has prepared every Super Bowl field since the inception of
the championship game. Courtesy: Steve Wightman.

over the sideline area on both sides of
the field. We placed 10 different podi-
ums around the field perimeter, and
erected scaffolding for the media day
team pictures.

The NBC announcers' booth con-
sisted of a platform raised 10-ft. off the
ground and enclosed in Plexiglas. We
placed it next to the normally open cor-
ner of Qualcomm Stadium. The NFL
brought in scaffolding and temporary
seating from the Rose Bowl to fill the
rest of the space and made room for
another 600 spectators.

Obviously, with all this construc-
tion, layout and in-and-out activity,
traffic control was a major responsibil-
ity for our crews. Fork-lift movement
and overall traffic at the eastern end of

the field and sideline area was inten-
sive and destructive. The extra vehicle
traffic had been restricted to turf in
the out-of-bounds area, which had
been protected with Enkamat, geotex-
tile and plywood. Still, the crew ended
up re-sodding about 5,000 square feet
of this area three weeks into the
month of January.

We mowed the game field at a one-
inch height every day with 21-inch
walk-behind rotary mowers to keep
the grass standing upright. The one-
inch height also allowed us to maxi-
mize our root structure and turf color.
We used four of these mowers, none of
which were self-propelled.

Crew members formed teams for
each mower. One person mowed
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across the field; another person
mowed back. Whoever pushed the
mower across emptied the grass catch-
er bag. Using this tag team method
we could finish all of the turf in 1-112
hours.

A heavy mowing schedule and
Mother Nature's ample irrigation put
a lot of wear on the field painting.
Application of the second coat occu-
pied major blocks of time between
January 13 and 18, and during the

week of the 19th.
We started dealing with on-field

tarps on the 12th. As rain dominated
the weather system, we covered the
field every night until the 22nd.
Fortunately, the weather finally
broke, and it remained good during
the big weekend. The crew initiated
dry down efforts to prepare for the
game.

We fanned across the field: brush-
ing, brooming and cocoa matting away

OWERS AND
TALLERS OF

IUM QUALITY
ND STOLONS

P.O. Box 4563, Palm Desert, CA 92261 (800) 447-1840

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax # 1050398 and/or Circle 105 on Postage Free Card
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In the middle of game week, the crew
switched from push mowers to triplex
reel mowers and set the game day
height of 13/16 of an inch. Courtesy:
Steve Wightman.

surface moisture. A helicopter joined
the battle from the 21st to the 24th.
This extra drying power came twice a
day in one-hour sessions. It helped
minimize disease potential and dried
the turf for painting.

To tackle the painting, our crews
used airless sprayers, each of which
required a team of four people to oper-
ate. We filled in the fine detail work
on the logos with three or four hand-
held compression sprayers. Once the
initial layouts were completed, the
crew was able to paint the entire field,
including all logos, lines, hashes and
numbers, in about five hours.

By now everyone on the crew was
putting in 10- to 14-hour days. There
had been no breaks, nor would there
be any before the Super Bowl.

Our routine became: mow the
grass, dry the grass, paint another
coat. And then, two days later, paint
again so we didn't lose the outlines
and have the time-intensive job of
resetting each feature. In the middle
of game week, we dropped the mowing

The crew used hand-held compres-
sion sprayers for fine detail work on
the field's logos. Courtesy: Steve
Wightman.

Continued on pg. 13


